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Meet This Issue's
Staff

Katelyn Villon, President of The Haven Community, wants to
comfort others by conveying her stories through her artworks. She
wants to be able to help others by showing them they're not alone

in this world, that there's someone who understands what they may
be going through. She finds peace in piano pieces and gains

inspiration in serene settings.

Sienna You, Senior Vice President of Writing and Composition,
enjoys playing volleyball, hanging out with friends & family, and

listening to BTS. As a part of The Haven Community, she hopes to
express her feelings and provide support for other teenagers.

Claire Green, Senior Vice President of Editing, enjoys listening to
and playing music, reading, and spending time with friends. Her

dream is to be able to live in London. She joined the Haven
Community as a way to connect with others.

August Oh, Senior Vice President of Design and Media, is someone
who loves to implement her creativity into everyday life. She

believes that in the teenage community, it is very important to be
healthy, physically and mentally, and to be able to reach out to
others. Through visual art, she hopes to communicate positive

messages to those in need.



Meet This Issue's
Staff

Celeste Cortez, writer at The Haven Community, enjoys writing
because she believes that it is a great opportunity to express

herself and is what she's truly passionate about. She admires how
you can see a person’s personality and character by their writing.
She hopes readers can get a glimpse of who she is and what she

loves. Other than writing, she enjoys learning about science,
especially anatomy and biology. 

Sarah Michaels, artist at The Haven Community, believes that it's
critical for teenagers to take care of their mental health and realize

that there's someone out there willing to lend a hand during times of
struggle. Although she has a great passion for science, she also finds
interest in drawing and hopes that joining The Haven community will
help her improve as an artist. If Sarah isn't doodling in her notebook,

she is either reading manga or listening to music. 

Shourya Kulkarni, artist at The Haven Community, enjoys comic-
style art, martial arts, and Indian classical dancing. She has an

interest in the STEM field. 

Hahns Pena, artist at The Haven Community, aims to hone his
skills and improve over time. He enjoys trying new activities and

learning new skills. By being a well-rounded person, Hahns is able
to utilize his creativity to create unique pieces of work. He abhors
the bare minimum and loves to put all his effort into his work so

he can go above and beyond.



"Family Reality"
by Sarah Michaels



"Appreciating Loved
Ones"

by Celeste Cortez

Whether you have grown up with a big or small family, I am sure
we can all agree that our family means a lot to us. No matter how
your family situation looks or if your family may seem different
from others, family is always the people who will always give you
unconditional love. Our family consists of people with whom we
have told our deepest secrets and spent the greatest memories.
They are always there when you need a shoulder to cry on or when
you need a good laugh. Overall, our family will always be there for
us, even at times where it may seem as if you are alone. 

What Having a Family Means

My Family
I grew up in the United States while the majority of my family
lives in El Salvador. Growing up, I always believed that my family
was small because I have only known my mother, father, and
brother. Occasionally, my grandmother and godparents would visit
me and my family from other parts of the world. However, as I
have gotten older, I have kept in contact with my large family in El
Salvador. It was a surprise to me that I have 5 aunts and more
than 15 cousins. Although I have not met most of my family in
person, communicating with them online has allowed me to be
closer with them. They always make me feel loved and cared
about. 



Memories and Traditions Among Family
A main reason as to why our families are so unique is because we
have our own memories and traditions. A common tradition
among my family is something called “Cumple Meses” which
takes place every month on the day of the month you were born.
For example, for me it would be the 17th of every month because
I was born on October 17th. The main idea behind “Cumple
Meses” is to blow a candle on a pastry instead of the traditional
large cake. Every month, my parents would always celebrate
“Cumple Meses” for me and my brother. “Cumple Meses” has
created memories for my family that I will always cherish. 

Ways to Make Your Family Feel Appreciated
A main reason as to why our families are so unique is because we
have our own memories and traditions. A common tradition
among my family is something called “Cumple Meses” which
takes place every month on the day of the month you were born.
For example, for me it would be the 17th of every month because
I was born on October 17th. The main idea behind “Cumple
Meses” is to blow a candle on a pastry instead of the traditional
large cake. Every month, my parents would always celebrate
“Cumple Meses” for me and my brother. “Cumple Meses” has
created memories for my family that I will always cherish. 



"Chuck E. Cheese"
by Shourya Kulkarni



"Maternal Recharge"
by Hahns Pena



Thank You!

Our Mission :

Contact or Visit Us At:
www.thehavencommuni ty .net

contac t@thehavencommuni ty .net

Promote  emot iona l  s t rength
Bui ld  teenage  soc ie ty
Repeat .  


